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All Saints and Stewardship 
 
The sermon began by asking the congregation what it is that comes into their minds when they hear 
the word “Saints” or the term “All Saints”. Who are we talking about and where are they? What 
images, pictures, names come into your mind. 
 
St Francis was the first response – then St. Mark. A variety of responses were elicited including “all 
of us”. I emphasised that the saints are not only those with a capital “S”, the ones we commemorate 
in the life and worship of the church but also the ordinary people of God. After all “saint” is just a 
translation of the Greek word for “holy one”, holy means belonging or pertaining to God. The “holy 
ones”=”saints” are simply God’s people. So we are all called to be Saints. 
 
Moving to the pulpit from where I had been dialoguing with the congregation in the near aisle I 

continued: 

 
What a contrast our first two hymns have been. The first one 150 in Together in Song “ye watch 
and ye holy ones” has all the imagery and focus on those already in heaven – Those who have lived 
and died. “Ye souls on endless rest” in the company of the Seraphs and Cherubim’s. Whereas the 
hymn we have just sung – TiS 470 “Rejoice in God’s Saints, today and all days....” has a present 
orientation in the world. 
 
The contrast between these 2 Hymns reminds me of what was said at the Music and Worship 
Conference in Canberra (2 weeks ago, that Bridget, Barbara and I attended) about the important role 
music and hymns play in faith formation- both positively and negatively. Negatively because they 
can contain images and ideas which are unhelpful, leading to theology which we need to unlearn. 
For example many of our traditional Christmas Carols give us an unrealistic and distorted image of 
what the reality would have been. But at their best hymns can provoke and challenge us, not only to 
right belief but also right living as God’s people. 
 
This is particularly true of the hymn printed on p4 of today’s Connections pew sheet ‘All Saints’. It 
was written by Brian Wren the hymn writer friend of Revd Clive H Norton when he was visiting 
All Saints Hunter Hill a few years ago. It begins  

All Saints? (Question Mark!) How can it be? 
Can it be me? Holy and good, walking with God? 
How can we say that we are all Saints? 

 
Oh that we could! 
 
Brian Wren captures our reluctance to think ourselves as Saints. Our instinctive reaction at that 
suggestion is, “Saints! No, not me. I’m not good enough to be a Saint!” but wouldn’t it be great if 
we really were good enough to all be called Saints – there’s a yearning that Brian also captures. 
And so the hymn continues with the second verse having the Crucified Christ (Crucified love” is the 
poet’s evocative term) calling us All Saints and then the hymn in a few short words states the nature 
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of that love – a love that never ceases its transforming work until we become what God declares us 
to be – God’s saints! 
 
There is a reminder in verse 3 with the simple use of a capital S for “Saints” in the first line that 
there are those special people who have a closeness to God who help guide and lead the rest of us. 
The Verse 4 is a reminder that all of us – even the saints with a capital “S” are fallible and not 
perfect. So standing or falling – whether we see ourselves as good or bad or wretched even – we are 
still saints so claim and yes even treasure the name. 
 
Then the final verse picks up the traditional understanding of Saints as those who have gone before 
– but note how Brian Wren even here is not content to have us just remember them – looking back 
into the past, what has been, but uses reference to those who have gone before us to encourage us to 
focus on our ongoing task into the future. For we are called to proclaim and establish the Kingdom 
of God now in our day and generation. It’s indeed a masterful hymn! 
 
To proclaim and establish the Kingdom of God requires our full commitment – I guess that’s a 
mark of those called to be Saints. Indeed we tend to use the word of people about whom we have no 
doubt where their allegiance lies. They are definitely God people! 
 
This brings me to make brief mention of my second focus for today: stewardship – the use of our 
resources including our $’s. I refer you to the note Barbara Booth our treasurer as written in 
Connections today. It is pleasing to be able to report that our parish finances have stood well despite 
the global financial crisis. Thank you for the way you so generously support the life and mission of 
St Mark’s through your giving. As today we begin to use a new set of offertory envelopes I 
encourage you to prayerfully review your commitment to the life and mission of St Mark’s. Most 
importantly is the giving of our time and energy and giftedness as we seek to reach out into the 
community and change the world for Christ – but how we use our money is also important – it is a 
sign of what we see as being important. 
 
In terms of contributing to St Mark’s financially there are 3 areas I would like to highlight for your 
prayerful consideration. 
1. General parish funds through the offertory at Sunday worship. Can I encourage you to do this 

in an intentional and regular way? This is where using the offertory envelopes is helpful. It 

means we can set aside our offertory on a regular basis, and bring it with us when we come to 

worship. If you already use the envelopes – Thank you. If not, please consider taking a set. 

2. Specific projects – Barbara mentions 3 in her article in Collection 

a) The bursary for supporting children in the parish and wider community who may 

have a need for such support to enable them to reach their full potential. 

b) The treasury fund, to assist the theological education and Christian formation of 

parish members 

c) The property fund to enable us to properly maintain and enhance our buildings and 

property. 

3. Support of Mission of the Church beyond the parish through ABM, Anglicare, Heal Africa’s 

work at Goma in the Congo and the Special Appeals at times of Natural disaster. 

I want to finish by using the last verse of Brian Wren’s Hymn which we will sing in a few minutes 
here: 
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See below for the full Hymn: 

 
Come, saints, crowds who have gone 

beckon us on, 
hindrances shed, 
joy in our tread, 

one in the Spirit with all saints, 
looking ahead. 

 

1. All saints? How can it be? 
 Can it be me,  
holy and good,  
walking with God?  

How can we say that we're all saints?  
O that we could!  

 
2.  All saints! - Crucified love  

sings from above  
what it will do making us new,  

naming and claiming us "all saints,"  
till it comes true.  

 
3. Some Saints touch the divine, 

and as they shine,  
candles at night,  
holy and bright,  

gladden the spirits of all saints, 
giving us light 

 
4. All saints stumble and fall.  

God, loving all,  
knowing our shame,  
longs to reclaim:  

standing or falling we're all saints.  
Treasure the name! 

 
5. Come, saints, crowds who have gone 

beckon us on, 
hindrances shed, 
joy in our tread, 

one in the Spirit with all saints, 
looking ahead. 

© Brian Wren 
 

_______________________________ 


